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Arts and Sciences Announce New Hires

The School of Arts and Sciences will welcome three new faculty for the 2012-13 school year

Brian Vander Naald, an Economics Ph.D. candidate from the University of Oregon;

Andrea Dewees, Ph.D. comes to UAS from Lindenwood University as Spanish faculty, and

Lora Vess, Ph.D. joins UAS from Missouri State University as Sociology faculty. 

Employee charges for UA Choice to increase in FY13

Tobacco policy begins vetting process

The following article was published in the March 2012 Edition of the UA Statewide Voice

The vetting process of a proposed health care cost-saving measure that would ban tobacco users
from future hire at the University of Alaska is under way. All feedback and, more importantly,
workable solutions to controlling UA’s health-care cost challenges, are still very welcome.

President Gamble and Human Resources Interim Chief Donald Smith discussed the subject at
length with Staff Alliance during the group’s retreat March 23, and more dialogue with governance
groups is expected. President Gamble said he’s willing to evaluate all viable ideas that might slow
the growth of UA’s health-care costs.

“We have enormous expense in this area—$65 million dollars total, or nearly $16,000 annually
per enrolled employee, with the university paying over $13,000 of that,” the president notes.
“We’ve got to do something that can move the needle. It can’t be superficial."

The university brought the tobacco proposal forward on March 15, in conjunction with
communications about employee charges for the health plan for FY13. Employee charges will
increase beginning July 1 and will cover a $3.5 million shortfall in the employee’s 17 percent
share of the plan from FY12.

Open Enrollment, the annual period in which employees can make changes to their selection in
the UA Choice health care plan, runs from April 16 through May 15.

UA engaged a consultant to forecast cost avoidance if a hiring ban on tobacco users were in place
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for new hires after July 1. The answer was $21 million in expenses avoided over a 15-year period.
Over time, as current employees who use tobacco retire or leave due to normal staff turnover, the
resulting healthier workforce and dependents on the plan would result in significantly less
expense to UA employees.

National data show that tobacco users require an additional $1,700 each in plan benefits per year
on average.

The numbers were compelling enough that the administration took a serious look at implementing
such a policy. Similar policies have been adopted successfully across the country and in Alaska,
including Providence Medical Center, Alaska Airlines and others.

But is it right for UA?

Employee concerns raised about the proposal, which would affect only new hires after July 1,
primarily center on how it would affect faculty and staff recruitment to the university. For
example, top research faculty responsible for bringing in millions of dollars in important scientific
research grants to the university each year sometimes originate from countries in Europe and
Asia, where smoking rates are much higher than in the United States. Another concern is
recruitment in small towns at community campuses, where the labor pool for hard-to-fill jobs of
every kind is already quite limited.

There are other options that might be more acceptable if the tobacco hiring-ban is not deemed
right for UA, including trimming plan benefits, adjusting plan design, eliminating certain optional
choices, and other approaches. President Gamble is encouraging employees to be patient as the
process, which is still quite fluid, moves ahead. What can make a large impact on slowing future
growth in plan costs is a healthier pool of employees and dependents on the plan.

A list of Frequently Asked Questions about employee charges and the tobacco issue can be found
on HR’s benefits website at www.alaska.edu/benefits. You can also find a memo from Smith and a
chart showing employee charges at the site. UAF’s Grapevine also addresses the issue in some
detail at http://www.uaf.edu/grapevine/.

If you have questions or concerns about the tobacco policy, contact Smith at
donald.smith@alaska.edu or Benefits Director Erika Van Flein at ervanflein@alaska.edu.

DOT Meeting on Plan to Improve Auke Bay Traffic

UAS Rec Center, April 12, 7 p.m.

http://www.alaska.edu/benefits
http://www.uaf.edu/grapevine/
mailto:donald.smith@alaska.edu
mailto:evanflein@alaska.edu
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The Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF) is
proposing improvements to the Glacier Highway between Fritz Cove Road and Seaview Avenue.
The purpose of the project is to provide for the safe passage of pedestrians and vehicles. The
need for the project is due to geometric design deficiencies along the corridor that create poor
sight distances, inadequate crossings for pedestrians, and conflicting traffic patterns (turning
patterns).

UAS Recreation Center, Room 116
12300 Mendenhall (Back) Loop Rd.
APRIL 12, 2012 
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Excuse our Dust

Project information and updates now available online

The South entry to the Auke Lake campus is now closed due to heavy
construction work. Employees, staff and students are encouraged to use
the North entry off backloop road and to park in the main parking area.
The work is part of a multi-phase transformation to a pedestrian-only
campus. To view project updates, plan drawings and frequently asked

questions access Excuse our Dust on the Juneau Student and Staff news and notices section or
from the main website at Faciltiies, Planning and Construction.

UAS Spring 2012 Semester in Cuba Blog

To follow the adventure more closely, see the UAS Semester in Cuba blog

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/facilities_services/fpc/const-update.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/students/juneau.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/faculty_staff/juneau.html
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/facilities_services/fpc/const-update.html
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Twelve undergraduates are in the final weeks of a ten week
course in Cuba. Four faculty members joined the students in Cuba for 21 days, overlapping each
other by a week to insure continuity. After preparatory meetings in Juneau, students traveled with
Spanish faculty Claudia Wakefield to Cuba. The first three weeks of the course focused on
language development and getting comfortable negotiating daily life in Cuba. Outdoor Studies
program head Forest Wagner then joined students and asked them to consider issues of place and
ecotourism during his three weeks. The third three weeks were dedicated to the study of Ernest
Hemingway’s place based literature with English faculty Kevin Maier. For the final three weeks
students explore the culture from an anthropological perspective, facilitated by Anthropology
faculty Dan Monteith. Students are developing a rich and deep understanding of Cuba. To follow
the adventure more closely, see the UAS Semester in Cuba blog at uascuba.tumblr.com

It’s not too late to get your ticket!

UAS Alumni Spring Dinner & Auction

Next Friday, April 6, 2012
6:00 pm – reception & no host bar
7:00 pm – Dinner
8:00 pm – Live, silent & dessert auction

Come to Auke Lake campus Egan Library for our biggest annual event, benefiting student
scholarships!

Tickets are $35 for members of UAS Alumni & Friends and SAA.
$45 general admission

Reply to this email or call the office at 796-6569 to get tickets.

If you can’t come but still want to participate, we have 8 fabulous items available for online

http://uascuba.tumblr.com/
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bidding: http://www.uas.alaska.edu/alumni/forms/online-bid.html

Community Poetry Reading

Egan Lecture Hall at 7 p.m. on Friday, March 30.

The second annual  Sound and Motion poetry event is in the Egan Lecture Hall at 7 p.m. on Friday,
March 30. Fifteen poets from throughout the Juneau community will read their original works. Tea
and sweets will be served at intermission.

Final Tutonov Piano Master Class Student Recital

Sunday, April 1 at 3 p.m. in the Egan Lecture Hall

The UAS piano master class recital will be held Sunday, April 1 at 3 p.m. in the Egan Lecture Hall. 
The recital will be followed by a farewell reception in honor of Dr. Alexander Tutunov who has
served for seven years as an Artist in Residence.

Governor Honors Hayes

Named "Great Alaskan" for her Tlingit book for children.

English faculty Ernestine Hayes has been recognized by Alaska Governor Sean Parnell as a “Great
Alaskan” for her Tlingit book for children entitled “Aanka Xóodzi ka Aasgutu Xóodzi
Shkalneegí”, (The Story of the Town Bear and the Forest Bear). Visit
gov.alaska.gov/parnell/great-alaskans.html to learn more.

Walz article accepted by Oxford University Press

The article will be included in Oxford Bibliographies in Cinema and Media Studies.

History faculty Robin Walz had an article accepted for publication by the Oxford University Press
entitled “Surrealism and film.”  The article will be included in Oxford Bibliographies in Cinema
and Media Studies.  Ed. Krin Gabbard.  New York: Oxford University Press (date not available at
this time).

UAS Faculty Publishing in the Huffington Post

Publishers include Emily Wall, Lance Twitchell and Ernestine Hayes

You are invited to join your fellow UAS faculty who are publishing articles, gathering positive
comments and several social media shares in the well know Huffington Post blog. Topics include
friending students on Facebook, Endangered Indigenous Languages and Alaska Native education.
Find articles by Emily Wall, Lance Twitchell and Ernestine Hayes at these links:

http://www.gov.alaska.gov/parnell/great-alaskans.html
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huffingtonpost.com/emily-wall
huffingtonpost.com/lance-a-twitchell
huffingtonpost.com/ernestine-hayes

 

Masters of Arts in Teaching Facebook Page

Become a friend of MAT

The UAS School of Education has a new Facebook page where visitors can learn all about the
Elementary Graduate Teaching Certificate & Masters of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program for
students who have completed a baccalaureate degree and are seeking a teaching certificate and
Master's degree in elementary education. Like it at: www.facebook.com/jnuemat

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/emily-wall
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lance-a-twitchell
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/ernestine-hayes
http://www.facebook.com/jnuemat
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